
bring Ulm& under the influence of the Gos

rIIILADELPIIIA
But Lilfle business is doing. There is

'Scarcely any stir in mercantile affairs; and
every one seems to be waiting patiently for
the opening .of the Fall trade. Many are

absent from the airy at Cape May, Atlantic
City, Bedford, and in the pleasant retreats

alongthe •Catawissa ; while some have found
fieir way to Niagara, the Canada; or Like
George, and others are luxuriating among
the mountains and Springs of Old Virginia.
It is really tantalizing to those cooped up in
brick and-mortardom, to read the letters of
those who areso highly favored as to be able to

lay aside care, breathe the pure atmosphere of
the country, bathe in Old Ocean, climb the
,mountain side, listen to the roar of the cata

Tact, or drink healing waters from medicated
-springs

The friends of Btshop Potter have been
Tejoieed to learn that there is a slight im-
provetnent in his health.

A Flora/ Fair has just been held in aid
of the Second church of Germantown,
which has been very favorably spoken of,
and the proceeds of which have been very
encouraging to this new enterprise.

From no other city do we receive such
encouraging accounts of a continued and
growing interest in the subject of Persona/
Religion., as in this. Every Sabbath even-
ing, prayer.meetings well attended are held
in nineteen engine or hose houses, for the
benefit of the Firemen.

The church of the Rev. John Chambers
has erected a Tent in the South.Western
part of the city for religions services.
Preaching there has been well attended
and a large Sunday School has been col-
lected.

Rev: DR. FISHER (N. S) of Cincinnati
has accepted the appointment to the Presi
deney of Hamilton College, N. Y.

For the PreAbyterlan Banner and Advccate

Presbyterian Church, Maquoketa, lowa.
At a meeting of the congregation of the

First Presbyterian church at Maquoketa,
called for the purpose of taking into consid-
eration the request of the pastor, Rev J. H.
Potter, that the pastoral.relation now exist-
ing between himself and said congregation
be dissolved, Mr. W. lit Andrews was
called to the Chair, and J. P. Edie appointed
Secretary.

After a friendly interchange of views and
feelings upon the question under considera-
tion, the following resolutions were unpai-
;musty adopted :

Resolved, That in the person of our be.
loved pastor, we have found an earnest,
Faithful, zealous advocate of the Truth; that
we ~.teem it a privilege here to express our
high appreciation of him, both as a man
and a Christian ; that in his public adminis•
trations and private walks, in the family
and the praying circle, he has ever exhib•
ited an earnest zeal ia the cause of the Re-
deemer.

Resolved, That while we deplore the
eauses which impel the separation, we, nev•
ertheless, yielding to the dictates of judg-
ment and duty, acquiesce in his request,
believing that the circumstances which have
directed his course, are such as could not
have been controlled.

Resolved, That we warmly recommend
him to the confidence, the Christian fellow-
ship, and social intercourse of the Christian
Church, as a kind and agreeable companion
and brother, and an able and faithful min•
biter of the Now Testament.

W N. ANDREWS, Ch'n,

J. P. Edie, Sec'y.

for the Preetnterlan Banner and Advocate

Revival at Coo',spring, Pa.
REV. D. MCKINNEY, D. D.—Dear Sir :

—lt has been said that the religious inter-
est is declining throughout our land. Be
this as it may, the Lord is still looking with
favor upon us at Coolspring, Presbytery of
Erie. At our last Communion, we received
into church privileges twenty six on Fees.
sion, and two on certificate. This makes
fifty five added to this little church since the
first of February last. Truly, "it is not by
might, nor by power, but by my spirit, saith
the Lord," and to his name be the praise,
through Christ Jesus, his well-beloved Son.

Yours, in the iiospel,
July 20, 1858. J. W. MCCUNE.

for the Preabytertan hammer ana adeoce.e.

Lettere from the North.
CARROLL COLUMN AT WAUICEIMA.

The commencement for the year was observed
on the 14th lust., and with more than usual inter-
est. On Sabbath evening preceding, an address
to the. Society of Religious inquiry, was delivered
by theRev. Mr. Heckman, of Pottage City. We

had not the pleasure of hearing this address, but
were told it was appropriate, and of a high order.

On Tuesday evening, we were entertained by au
able discourse, addressed to one of the Literary
Societies, by Dr. Plumer, df the Allegheny Sem-
inary. Of this discourse it is sufficient to remark,
that it was in the Doctor's usual style—delivered
with great freedom of manner, and listened to

With uutlred attention for nearly two hours.
Wednesday was the commencement proper;

but as the exercises did not begin until 2 o'clock
P. M., we were at liberty to devote ourselves to
rambling, and made a delightful` survey of the

' village and its environe, The entrance into Wau-
kesha from the Railroad Depot, is not inviting ;

belig over a poor bridge, in a lo w and wet part of

the town. Bat seconding now to better streets
and edifices, and especially to the College build.
tug, crowning and overlooking the whole, we
doubt if a richer or more attractive scene pre-
sents itself, in all the remarkable ones of our
remarkable country. The village itself (in this
part of it,) is handsomely built, and among the
oldest of our State; and as we' looked upon it,
from the College site, we have been lead to ex.
claim, "What a goodly prospect spreads around
—of hills, and dales, and lawns, and woods,
and spires 1"—of the valley at your feet—the
stream meandering through it—the rim like
crown of hills beyond—" till all the glittering
landscape into smoke decays."

There are three aspects in particular, marking
this locality, which are striking, and must be
highly suggestive, we should think, to the lovers
of science resorting here. First, the rim on
which the College is built, and which nearly sur-
rounds the whole village, strongly suggests a vol.
Mao origin, or some other convulsion ; then, at
the bottom, been openedalready, a remark-
able quarry of rook, said to be of the Silurian
order, full of the oldest fossils in the animate
creation; ifse; suggesting the inference that this
valley must have been denuded of all the higher
strata, and is conformity with the fact 'that the
course of the Fox-Hirer now finds its way through
this gorge to its far off connexions. with the
South.West. Acid then there are more modern,
but equally mysterious ,objects, to excite reflec-
tion. The whole of Cilliege Hill is dotted with
Indian Moundf, of variouilormations. Several of
these are in tie Campus; and one, which requires
no great aid of imaginaticni,to figure a huge
quadruped lying on his side.

After spending the forenoon in roaming over
this interesting soeneryAnd partaking of an ex
cellent dinner with the hoapitable President, we
repaired to the Presbyterian choral for the exer-
tiSeß of the Graduating Class. Of the four young
dentlemen who took their degrees,. and all of

whom delivered orations, we can speak in terms
of unqualified respect and approval. The ad-
dresses were all able and manly, and showed de.
cided scholarship and rhetorical powers We
could only wish we bad many such Alumni to
heighten the prospects of our future lib rnl pro-
fesions. We were gratified to learn that two of
these have already consecrated themselves to the
Gospel ministry. The conferring of Degrees fol-
lowed, and then an affectionate nod impressive
Bacalaureate, from the President, addressed to the
graduates.

Sweet and soul stirring music accompanied
these graver exercises ; nor must it he omitted,
that a splendid festival, got up by the ladies of
Waukesha, came off in the evening, on which, as

4 all the friends of the College were invited to par-
ticipate," there was no want of attention, whether
to the delicacies of the appetite, or " the flow of
soul."

In a word, the friends of Carroll College have
had reason to congratulate themselves on a good
commencement, and with flattering prospects for
another year. The public will be glad to learn,
that the immediate pecuniary embarrassments
of the Institution have been relieved ; and will ,
feel, we trust, as we did, a strengthening desire
for its growth and lasting prosperity.

The remainder of this letter must be devoted to
the somewhat trite theme of Et— mama ; and 1
that the rather, as there is reason to believe that
we are not -yet well understood on this and some
other subjects.

And our first remark is, that the inhabitants of
Wisconsin are by no means an ignorant people.•
Why should they be? They have, to a great ex-
tent, come from New York and New England.
We do , not believe in being "developed." We
brought our manhood with us, and have not been
at any time altogether without thoseappliances
which prevent retrogradation. We have one of
the best School systems in the United States, and
quite sufficient of zeal for progress.

The writer of this article supposes be gave the
first lessons inLatin and French, ever taught in
the city of and that within four years.
Now we hems a College and a Female Seminary,
while instruction in the modern languages, in
Music, Drawing, and Painting, are pursued as
common things. Those who suppose we are but
half civilized, or that our congregations must be
addressed as if there were no scholarship in them,
are in error; those lecturers and other speakers,
who give us but loose harangues, as if almost
any thing would do for Wisconsin, make a great
mistake. Even ministers of the Gospel aresome-
times greatly disappointed in this respect. One
of them, in a back settlement, told me he lately
stepped into a lawyer's office among his people,
and found himreading an English copy of Dante.
He asked the man ifbe could relish such an au-
thor? The man silently walked to his book case,
and showed him the original, which he roan fla•
ently.

Yet our scholars and literary influences are,
to some extent, scattered and unorganized; and
therefore our second remark is, of the nature of a

corollary from the first. It is, Abet what we now
want, in this respect, is centres and bonds of in-
fluence for the development of our literary re-
sources. We would gather the scattered rays of
light and heat, and keep them active. Yet we
do not, at present, want more Colleges We want
those which subsist to be better sustained, both
as to funds and, pupils. Good Academies, to
bring forward young men, are of more importance
to us than more Colleges ; and then, we must not
be forgotten from ,abroad, however forbidding the
times are, for we are too poor yet to go alone.

This leads us to our third remark, which we
must beg to have well considered. It is too gen-
erally supposed, perhaps, that our Colleges are
well provided for, in that the State endowments
for education are abundant, and that we have a
State University. But here we must say, fear-
lessly, that the State Institution does not, and
never can, in the nature of things, provide for
liberal education. Any observer must have seen
that a State, can never compare, with a voluntary
College, for the purposes of general, liberal edn•
cation. State politics will ever more or less-min-
gle in their control. Every new Legislature will
be tinkering with them; ignorant partizans will
raise new questions annually. Jealousies will ex-
ist among the people; pupils will not be furnished,
and however liberally endowed, these Institutions
will ultimately languish. This general result has
been illustrated by what we have seen in this
State. Madison University, though ably officered
and munificently endowed, does not flourish;
while our poorer Colleges—Appleton, Beaver-
Dam, Beloit, and our own at Waukesha—are fall
of hope and promise Our own view is, therefore,
that voluntary Institutions are best for us ; and
that denominational lead In a College is no objec-
tion, but rather desirable, if it but be connected
with liberal principles, and a fair administration.

Let our voluntary Colleges, therefore, be prin-
cipally relied on. We do indeed need more en-
dowments. We almost perish, at times, for the
want of them. But the people and the Churc
favor us; and we had rather struggle still hard
er than lean on mere State influences.

Fourthly, as a still further encouragement, we
wish to say to our friends abroad, that the good
people of this-State are not fanatics. It might
sometimes be inferred, perhaps, that they were,
from the papers, and the mistaken modes of ad-
dress adopted by certain lecturers. Some lee-
thrers, and other public speakers, address us as
if they took i, for granted we were all ultra mho-
litioniste, and that they must foam a little on this
subject, or not please their audience. Certain
papers, perhaps, will foster this impression, and
anon we have an extravagant commendation of
the boldyoung 'man, or student; how splendidly
he did show up the old fogies and conservatives!
But the fact is, after all, that the majority of his
hearers were conservatives, though they held their
peace. We must not be judgedabroad, therefore;
by these ebullitions of beardless Young America.
The whole body of the people are indeed anti-
slavery, and strongly so. We shall go against
it, unitedly, boldly, perseveringly, in all reason-
able ways ; but what we object to is, being judged
by ostensible appearances, because we do not
mingle in every brawl, or choose to reply to every
effusion.

We have ever supposed it a good motto, (of
Presbyterianism especially,) to act -rather than
talk—to make sure of the right, and then go
straight onwart We have no reason to doubt
that the better part of all our citizens mean to be
actuated by the same wisdom. •

Wisoownoti.

for the Preebyterien Banner and Advocate.
Tribute of Respect.

At a meeting of the Philadelphian Literary So-
ciety, of Olome Institute, the following resolu-
tions were adopted :

Inasmuch as it hath pleased God in the mys-
terious dispensations of his providence, to remove
by death, Miss Maggie George, an activeand val-
uable member of our Society; therefore,

Resolved, That in thisefflictive dispensation, we
recognize the hand of Him who doeth all things
well," and bow in humble submission to his will.

Resolved, That while we deeply mourn the loss,
of one, who, by her artless simplicity of manner,
amiable and affectionate disposition, combined
with unaffected piety, won the hearts of all who
knew her, we sorrow not as those who have no
hope, believing that our friend has but exchanged
her conflict, for a crown of life which fadeth not
away.

Resolved, That we tender our heartfelt sym-
pathies to the bereaved.parente, who bad learned,
ere this, by the loss of three daughters, that
separations are painful even though the loved
ones have but preceded them to the •.land of the
blessed," and we desire to commit them to the

care of Him who •• woundeth and maketh whole."
Resolved, That the members of this Society,

wear the usual badge of mourning thirty days, as
a testimonial of respect for the deceased.

Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions be
transmitted to the family, and also that they be
published in the Banner and Advocate, and the
United Presbyterian.

By order of the Society.
July, 1868.

Dew pepartntent
The Lottery.

We, last week, spoke a few' words about the
Lottery enterprise, and that a few of those con-
cerned had been proseouted and mulcted in the
penalties of the law. Boit seems that real lot-
teries are not enough to satiety the avarice of
man. Bogus ',omens must be got op. A imheme
over the siguatute of J. B. Yates & Co., has been
planned, and circulars extensively issued. Many
of our subscribers, we are told, received them.
One was sent back by a subscriber, for our in-
spection. Some people have beenso easily duped
SIT to send money to the fictitious J.- B. Yates &

Co. .Bat,the matter got into Mayor Weaver's
hinds. •4n investigation led to the arrest of a

J. J. Wood. Tbis man "appears," says the
gazette, " to have opened his office here as late
as the 20th of June, 1868, in the building of

Barr & Moser, on Smithfield Street, opposite the
Poet Office. To the room the Mayor proceeded,
and there found an immense amount of material,
consisting of circulars, letters, schemes, gift
concert tickets, show prize tickets, cuts, figures,
types of various sorts, lists containing the names
of men in almost every township in Western Penn-
sylvania and Ohio, ledgers, day-book, blank tick•
ets, etc., etc., making a mass of objects wonder-
ful to behold "

The said Wood was held to ball in the sum of
$2.500, for a further bearing.

Likely to Lose its Names
It is possible that our "Smoky City," or "City

of Smoke," may, ere long, lose its title to the ap-
pellative A manufacturer, who takes a deep in".
terest in the consuming of' smoke, hands to the
daily press several letters which speak very
highly of an invention, patented and used at

Clyde and at Amsterdam, N. Y., called the Rot
Air Blast, or Smoke Consuming Furnace. It is
said to use np all the gas and smoke, and to

save twenty five to fifty per cent. in the cost of

fuel. What a benefit to our city ! Cheerfully
will we part with the distinctive name, if we can

have all the immense benefits of our coal system,
and be relieved of the annoyances inflicted' by
the uneonsutned particles, first driven through
chimneys into the air, then speedily to descend
awl spread, enveloping everything out. of .doors in
a sooty coat, and penetrating in•doors even to the
most secret recesses, and tarnishing as it goes.

Sleeping Cars.
The Pittsburgh, Fort 'Wayne, and Chicago Rail-

road, has placed in its line, six of Woodruff's
Patent Sleeping Cars. They are mid to be an
immense convenienceto travelers. This we can
readily believe. We have often wobdered *by
cars were not so made that berths, as in, the old
Pennsylvania canal Packets, could be put upfor
those who, from necessity or choice, might pros-

ecute their journey, by night. On one of these
comforts a few of the gentlemen of the.press, were
taken from our city to Sewickley, a few days ago,
and they give a glowing description of the pleasure
to be anticipated in a nocturnal ride. We were
not of the party, but we shall hope thaton our
next jaunt Westward, we shall be favored with a
locality in the Woodruff Car.

The Right of Search.
This question, between, the "United States and

the British Governments, is settled as to the prin-
ciple. The ground is, that no government vessel
of either nation has a right to search, interrupt,
or in any way molest, any trading vessel belong-
ing to or "sailing ander the proller authority of,
the other nation. But neither the British flag
nor the American will protect. a pirate. The
marauder, hoisting the flag of a friendly power,
cannot thereby shield himself from capture.
'Only the vessels really belonging to the country
will be protected by the hag. How then may a
pirate or slaver be seized, since any one can raise
any flag? It is on sea just ae on the public
streets. A constable May seize aay man be
meets, under the allegation that he is a murderer
or robber. If he is really such, the officer is
sustained. But if the person arrested is an hon-
est, peaceful man, the offieor must suffer. He
acts under a responsibility, and must beware
that he meddles not to the injury or annoyance of
an innocent and peat:era]. man .

So with these constables of the ocean. They
have a work to do. They mast seize robbers.
But let them beware. If they interfere with
bonest commerce, they are held responsible.
Let them \then have god evidence of the evil
character of the craft, before they stop it and
search it.

New C aledonia.
This is the title of a new British Colony, about

to be organized, on the Western side of North
America. A. bill is before Parliament to this
end, and its passage regarded as certain. It will
comprise all tha British territories bounded on
the South by the United States frontier; on the
East by the water•ehed betweenthe streams which
flow into the Pacific, and those which flow into
the Atlantic and Arctic Oceans; on the North by
the fifty.fifth' parallel of latitude; and on the
West by the Pacific, including also Queen Char-
lotte's Island, and all the islands adjacent, except
Vanoouver's Island. This left, is already a vo lony,
but it may beincorporated into New Caledonia,
at any time, on an address of the two branches of
itsLegislature.

The miking of this a crown Colony, and &-

tog its. Government, will bring the dominions of
Great Britain and Russia into contact; Russia
holding the country North of the fifty fifth par-
allel.

Railroad Affairs.
George W. COM, Esq, has resigned the Presi-

dency of thePittsburgh, Fort Wayne and Chicago
Railroad. and J. Edgar Thompson, Esq., has been
appointed in his place. Mr. 'Thompson is the
very efficient President of the Pennsylvania road,
and this election ensures arrangements between
the Companies, by which the roads will be run in
conjunction,, making one line front Philadelphia to
Chicago.

Nebraska Lands.
Bee advertisement of Alex. F. M'Kinney.

Warrants sent to him, for locating, or money to

be invested in land, may be regarded. as en-
trusted to one wee is truly reliable.

Naw BRIGHTON NORMAL BEHINART.-800 ad
vertisement of Mr. Carry.

Markets,
Prevost:maw, Tuesday, July 27.

We have very little ohmage to note in the markets this
week. Business in still doll, and the river is 'reduced to a
ow stage

Anaca—Pearls. ISXad PAM 5a534e. Reda Ash. 8 a4e.
'BUTT= ND 10128-BnttAr,lo@cl.2(3. Eggs, 808%0.
Bkons—Shoulders. 414,05,07: dides. 84,8%; plata Elating'

!,/,19.3.4; canvassed do., MON; sugar cured do, Won
-Num—Prima, 7898.
DRIED PRIM 25a187%. Peached, 8.76a4.00.. .

Dein Baer—11.34a1.2e, by tierce.
Ftenit—From that hands, 3.50a8.62 for superfine, anti 4.00

for extra From More, superfine, 8.87a4 00; extra:4.so, and
faintly do., 475a5.00.

Givizo—Cats to. Rye, 150. Coro. 50455. Barley. (new)
50fur primeFall; old vroold tell at 30a36. Wbeat, file&

Woore-25240 as in quality. - - •
yam DELPHI4, July 28.

Fnang--64 25 for old stock; 4 021.41.5 00 for fresh ground
from new wheat; 475a5.25 for common and good Western
extra: 312% for miodanes ; 8.62%6.65 for condemned.
Rye Floor. s 3 3114 ' Corn Neat at 350.

GAMS—wheat. 9105al ;0 for new red; 86a1.03 for info-
ilor and good old red I20a1 30 for white._Rye.7oc. Corn,
900 for yellow. Date, 424:12340 for old, and 40c for new.

erNCLISMATI, July 26
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Gam—Oats,46447c. '
Mass Poar.-16.75.

Betrzatou, luly 26
litotot—City,t4.soes.oo.
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white, 830840; yellow, 804910.

romvsznexxs:L!ft.l
Duff's Mercantile College, 75 Third Street,

Pittsburgh, Pa.
Hunt's Merchants' Magazine states that for

twenty years preceding 1840, seventy 'five percent.
of all mProhants in the United States failed.
Since 1840, only one student of this institution,
out of upwards of 4000, is known to have failed
in business—an indisputable proof of the wide
spread salutary influence exercised by it over the
present generation of the , mercantile profession.
The penalty of this success, in a new department
of education, is to have a host or ignorant imita-
tors, some of whom, in this vicinity, have caused
students, and even merchants, to pay dearly for
depending upon them; Nand yet strangers are

THE PRESBYTERIAN BANNER AND ADVOCATE.

DIED-At Belknap, Armstrong County, on
Saturday, ttke 24th inst., Mr. RoamEt. hituon-
mi, formerly of this City, aged 81 years.

DDID-Of consumption, in the borough of
Cherry-tree, July 13th, Mr. GIDEON KINPORTN,
aged 34 years and 5 days.

By the death of Mr. K., the community has
lost a valuable, respectable, and respected citi-
zen. Re was a piing man of fine business
talents, pleasing and polished in his manners, and
amiable and generous in disposition. To know
him was to love him. He was, truly benevolent,
and nontributed willingly and liberally to good
causes and worthy objects. lie bore his suffer-
ings patiently, and desired to bide them as much
as possible from his mother and sisters, choosing
rather;to suffer than to be the cause of suffering
to others, se great WEE his regard for the happi-
ness and welfare of, these around him. He died
expressing his love for the Saviour. He leaves a
large circle of mourning relatives and friends ;

but they mourn not -as those who have no hope.

Dran—ln Camden. Indiana, on the 3d of July,
MARGULET ELLEN WDONAID, in the 16th year of•
her age..

Thatoneso young andamiable inlife shouldthus
early pass away, seemsstrange." But ittioes not
become us to question the wisdom of Providenoe,
but submit,-and say, " Even so, Father, for so it
seemed good in thy sight." There were many
lovely traits in her character, which won for her
the affection and esteem of all who knew her.
She was the pride of the circle in which she
moved. But all these things, could not free her
from the last enemy. The messenger is sent,
and she falls beneath the stroke.

_
Her sufferings,

for many days severe, were borne withouta mur-
muring word. She seemed ,to forget the suffer-
ing of the body, in concern for the soul. Great
was her•desire to be clothed upon withChrist; to
be assured that she was washed from her sins in
his blood.• And although doubts sometimes ap-
peared to surround her, yet her end was calm
and peaceful. Her last testimony was, that
Jesus was 'precious to her soul. Let those who
mourn weep not as those who have no hope ; but
let them rejoice rather, that their loss is her in-
finite gain. And let the young be admonished
wisely to consider the warning, "Be ye also
ready, for at such a time as ye thinknot, the Son
of Man cometh." "- M.

orcign ,inteiligt
The steamer Indian arrived at Quebec, and the

Europa at New York, bring Liverpool , dates, to
the 16th. The British portion of the Telegraph,
fleet, arrived at Queenstown, Ireland, nthe 12th,
and found the American awaiting them-

The final break-in the Atlantic telegraph cable.
was below the stern Of the Agamemnon, after one
hundred and forty six miles had teen paid out of
that vessel. The Agamemnon thenreturned to the
rendezvous in mid ozein, and cruised there for
five days, in anticipation of meeting the„Niagara.

On the Agamemnon- arriving at, Queenstown it
was resolved to coal and start again fora final,at•
tempt to lay the cable, on Saturday, the 17th. inst.,
there Atilt being, on both ships, twenty five hen-
dred miles of the cable left.
• The massacre of Christians at Jiddo attracted
much attention throughoutEurope. ittrkey has
promised to avenge themassacre. It wasreported
that England and France would take•possession of
the place

Greet Britain.
On the 12th inst., in the House of Lords, the

billpermitting the House of Commons to admit
Jews in Parliament was passed, as also were the
reasons of the House of Lords for objecting to
the House of Commons bill on the subject.

The Indiabill passed by theHouse of Commons
had been also passed on ,econd reading in the
House of Lords. t

DIED—At Lane, •111., June 13th, 1858, Mrs.
ANN M. PRISBIE, wife of IL = 11. Friable, and
daughter of the late Alex. Adams, Esq., of Walla-
ington Pa., in the 33d year of., her age.

Mr. Hutt moved a resolution deolaring it ex-
pedient to disoontinue the practice of authorizing
men•of war to visit and search vessel under for
eign flags. with the view of suppressing the slave
trade. He contendedthatEngland ought to aban-
don herfutile efforts on, the coast of Afrioa.

Mr. Milner Gibson seconded the motion.

The deceased spent the greater portion of her
life atWashington, Pa., where she made a profes-
sion of;religion, and united with the.Presbyterian
church. With her husband.she came West in the
Spring of '67, where bright prospects were
before them, both for usefulness and, temporal
prosperity. Uniting with the Presbyterian church
in the place of their new home, they became
identified, at once, with its interests, auditswork.
Bather course was short. In that short course,
however, she made herself Many friends, who
mourn herloss, though she was comparatively a
stranger. Her diseaie was lingering, but- her
sufferings not excessively severe. She bore it all
with Christiau,patienne and resignation. Retain-
ing her senses up to within thirty minutes of her
last struggle, she spoke calmly of her death, ex-
pressed her willingness to go, if it were God's
will, and a firm reliance on her Baviour. She
leaves a husband arid many friends to mourn her
loss, and an infant, a few weeks old, who will
never know theworth of the mother that has been
taken from him. S.N.B.

Mr. Cardwell denied thatEngland had beenun-
successful, _and declared that an abandonment of
her efforts to suppress the trade would establish a
universal system of piracy on the African coast.
He then urged the continuance of the blockading
squadron now stationed there.

Mr. Fitzgerald, on the part of the government,
agreed, with the remarks of Mr. Cardwell, and
said the government had proposed to France the
establishment of a commission on the spot to in-
quire into the free-labor system recently estab-
lished. With regard to America, he had the sat-
iefaction of stating that the late difficulty had
been swept away. Lord ;Napier had sent home a
dispatch by the steamship Europa, to the effect
that Mr. Cass had told him that the course taken
by the British Ministry was worthy of a great
country, and that he (Mr Cass) had assured Lord
Napier that, after the ss.tisfaetory deolarations of
the British government; the American government
would at once give themost earnest consideintion
to any proposals that might be suggested to them.
for verification as to the nationality of vessels,
and their right to bear the flag they assumed.

The• London Times satirizes the visit Of Queen
Vioteria t') Cherbourg, and says that station hue DIED—At his*residence, near' Clearfield, Pa.,
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YN ADVANON,
IN CLUBSoftwenty, cad upwards,
DELIVNIINDin either ofthepities,

ADVERTISEMENTS; In Advance.
Per eight lines, or less, oneinsertloo to cents.; each- nib

sequent insertion, 26 cents. Bach euslional beyond
eight,8 cents for every Insertion.

Nor eight lines, three months, $3.00. Each additionallin
it cents.

Nor eightliner, One Year,$lO.OO. Each e4cational line 51.
Maui of two lines, SS a year, sza $1 tr' etch add! •

tional line.
Daman Notvors.of ten lines or less, One Dollar. Bach

additionalline, 6 tents.
Oonnanalcationsrecommendatory ofInventions, Me .

Meal Practice, &heals, ko. Ac.,being designed for the emu `.

isfarybenefit of Individualeohooldbepotrifor 11. Bungs

Noticese.Runhy mall , where no good ,ppiutunity le otherwise
at hand. Drifts or notes of the larger denonduattena Cr.
preferable, wherethey can be conveniently obtained.

PASTORS Sending us twenty subscribers and upward s.
*gibe thereby entitled to a paper without charge.

N.D.WbenPresbyterian families are verymnob dispersed
they may be accommodated at the Club price, even though a
lbw ofthe twenty be wanting. Let all be smiled, if pont I
ale. ThePooswe shall favor,to ourutmostabiliti. Let Me
applybe nu,but everypaper paidfor.

for Two Dollars paid, we williond Seventy numbers; or
tbr. OneDollar, Thiztrthreenumbers. Thielefor thefalse o
easyremittance. •

IfPastors, in making up clubs, end some persons not
ready topay at once, theyinay yet send on the samos,at the
Olnb pricey/on their own responsibility to payas shortly. It
Is desirable that clubs date their subscription periods at the
same time. DAVID lialKlNNNY,Proprleter.

ASITUATION WANTED—IN. 'AN ACAM.
EstY or High School; by, s; young man, who ls, a

graduate of Washington College, Pa., and who has had one
year's experience in teaching. Thom desiring *permanent
Teacher would do well to correspond withs him goon. Sat-
isfactorytel to character, scholarship, andrabil-
ityto teach will be given. Address

APPLICANT," Box 128;
Stenbenville, Ohio.iY *

MarOld& OW&V, S Oil(TxMIST.—BURNS.
AM Amide, and contusions, attain& from explosione or
usitureeeen catastrophes, are 'iloothai from immediate
agony and rapidly healed by the application ofIbis un-
guent. No faulty should neglect having it ,on hand for
timely nee, and it should be 014 intoottantaconcomitant
of the mineror machined as the pick or the ale.

Bold at the manufactory,No SO Maiden Lane, New York,
and by all Mirada, at 250., 6sc., and $1parpot. -

FILTOTECH :TO COMITH.RCIORB.
ill Sealed Proposals are solicited' by the Building, Ootn-
mines, fw the ereetirn ofa•Presbyterian church in the
town of Washington, Guernsey County, 0, eighty-nine
feet long by fiftyfeet in width; to be built of brick, with a-
basement, the contractor tindingicllthemoterial,exceptiag
the brick. Bids received until the 25th del of August

next. Flan and specifications of said building can be seen
at anytime after the :14thproximo, by calling on ether
of the undersigned. The suocessful contractor will be r'e•
(mired to give sufficient guarantee for the faithful falffil-
meut of his contract.

F.RBA, • JOHN itt'OTIRDT, - -
A. G.LAWRIIINCR, JOHNAOMI:ION,

THGB.LiIIGHLIN,
Building Committee.=

nr pear
LSS • "
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11117EW AND INIPICRICITIND PHDLICA.
TIONS.-t. Little Bob Tree, the Driver Boy. By the

author of Stories on the Petitions of the Lord's Prayer.
limo.,pp. 252. Price 30 and 35 cents. With engravings.

IL Not a Minute to -Spare. By 3. 0. limos pp. 101.
Price 15 and 20 cents.

111. The' Stevenson Family or, Lessons onthe 'Emil-
' tales. Written for the Board. limo., pp. 144. Price 20
and 25 cents.

IV. An Exposition ofthe Epistle of Saint Paul to the
Philippians. By the Rev. Jean Dante, Minister of the
French Reformed Church at Charenton. A. D. 1619. Trans-
lated from the French by the 11ev. James Sherman, Minis-
ter ofSurrey Chapel,London. Octevo,pp. 479. Price $1.15.

V. Lucy Dattlevy; a Sketch from Real Life. By S. IL
Eglisean, author of Lizzie Ferguson, and Gleanings from
RealVI.LIThe &m16mo. pe. 156. Price 30 and 85 cents.

Stray
are

Lamb. 'Written for the Board. lihno.,
pp. 72. Price lbteats.

' VIT. The Joy of Morning. Written for the Board. limo.,
pp. 65. Price l 5 cents.

VIII. Memoir and Select Remains of the Rev. John
Brown, Minister of the Gospel. Haddington. Edited by the
Rev:William Brown, M.D., 12m0.„ pp. 227. Price 40cents,

IX. Tales in Khios; for Girls. By Old Humphrey.
18mo, pp-119. With many engravings. Price 20 and 26 eta.

X. AnnieLee ;,a Story Illustrating the First Petition of
theLord's -Prayer. "Hallowed be thy name." 18mo., pp.
92. Price 15 and 20 cents.

• XI. Blind Ruth ; or, How may Ido Geed! Illustrating
the Second Petition of the Lord's Prayer. limo, pp. 105.
Price 15and 20 cents. •

XII. ilszel iGien. Illustrating the Third Petition of the
Lord's•PraYef litmo., pp.- 90. Price 15and 20 cents.

XIII. Christmas Eva. Illustrating the Fourth Petition
of theLord's Prayer. 18mo., pp. 91. Prim 15 and 20 cents.

XIV. Seventy times Seven; or, the , Law' ofKindness.
Illustrating the Fifth Petition of theLord's Prayer. limo.,
pp. 120. Price 20 and 25 cents.

XV. °belie; or. a Mother's Influence. Illustrating the
SixthPetition of the Lord's Prayer. 18mo.,pp. Ird. Price
20 and 25 cents.

XVI. Peace in Death, exemplified in Youthful Believers.
Bythe author of,Little Eldon. 18uto., pp. 60. With an
engraving. Price 15cents.

XVII. Scenes in Chusan ; or, Missionary Labors by the
Way. lime, .pp.; 248. With three spirited, engravings.
Price 80 and 85rude:

X.VIII. The Best Lesson, and the Best Timeto Learn it.
Bye Presbyterian Minister. 18mo.,pp. 117. With en en.
graving. Price 20 and 25 cents. •

XLS. Lena Leslie; or, The History ofan Orphan. By a
Lady of Kentucky. 18mo., pp. 108. With an engraving.
Price 20 and. 25 cents.

XL The - Marrow of Modern Divinity. In two parts.
Part I. The CovenantofWorks and the Covenant of Grace.
Part,ll. Au „Exposition of the Ten Commandments'. By
Edward:Fishier, A. With. Notes by the Rev. Thomas
Boston. Minister ofthe Gospel, Ettriek. 12m0., pp. 310.
Price'Borents.

XXI. Christin the Desert; or,.The Tempter Foiled. By
the Rev. Henry Moore Parsons. limo., pp. 129. Price 20
and 25 cents. • •

XXII. The Sailor's Companion; or, Book of Devotions
for in"Pubile,and:Private. , 12m0.,pp. 283.; Price
50 cents

XXIII &stipture Baptism; its Mode and Subjects. By
Ashbel DB), anther _of The.Gre&sSapper.
lime., pp 204: 'Mei 25 and 30.rents.

XXIV. Pintitrei ofTruth, Portraidd in Plowing Colors.
limo., pp. 264. Price 50 and 35 cents. With engravings.

XXV. Grains ofGold, suited to enrich Youthful Rinds
limo., op. 260. Price 30 and 35 cents With engravings.

XXVI:The Great Reformer; ori•Sketches of theLife of
'Luther. By,the , author of, TheClaremont Tales. 18mo.,
pp. lit Price 20 and 25 emits.

XXVII. The Valley of Achim; or, Hops in Trouble. By
theRev. & S. Shodditn; ltimo.,pp. 50. Price 16.cente.

XLVILL Maks alma desua. rm. 67. Price 15

A.S VG kr is k.
VI the approachtng land sates in this Territory, the nn•
dersigned has been making preparations tolooate land
warrants, la the Omahaland district, for parties desiring
to invest in the West in that way. The lands in Nebraska
cannotbe surpassed for fertilityemail; by any other State
or Territoy in the Union. All Lands entered by,me,
be selected by competent land examiners.

Land sale to commanoe on the Sib of September 'next ;

all lands:sold daring thesale, tobe paid for in gold—after
the sale, laud -warrants can be used• bettein or inlets',
promptly anesiered. ' &LIM. F.billifeiNNT.

OmahaCity, N.T., Julyl,lBsB.
REFERS TO

' Messrs.Winslow, Lanier,k Do., Bankers, New-York.
Moms.Drexel k Cu, Bankers, Philadelphia.

. • Meesre.liramer .t Bahm:Bankere. Pittsburgh. •
Bev. D. SPEEbaney, D.D., Pittsburgh.
D. H. Most, Jr.Cashier, Omaha, N. T.
Messrs.Bryan, Gardner & Co,, GolUdaysburg,,Pa.
Messrs. Bell, Johnston, Jack k Co., Altoona, Ye,.
Alexander Finley.,Esq., St.Louis.

MEW BRIGHTON NORMAL SitilllNAßE.
FOUNDLD 1853. CHARTERED 1866. lii• PROF. R. CURRY, A. M., Principal.

The nest Session will open on'the FIRST DAY OF PEP -

TEMBER, 1868. •
New Brighton, the location of this Institution, is pleas-

antly situated on the route of the Pittsburgh. Fort Wayne

and Chicago Railroad, about twen ty. eight miles from. Pitta-
burgh, near the junction of the it and Ohio River, and
is therefore easy of access in all directions. The place,
which is proverbial for its beauty and healthfulness, has
a populationof some three thousand. and embraces a Post
Offioe, six churches, and several good physicians. The ear-
rounding country is elevated and fertile, the climate aalu•
brim's, and the scenery delightful.

The Seminary Buildings are large. commodious, well
ventilated, and furnished with a Library, a Reading Room,
Black-Boards, Maps; Globes, Astronomical Apparatus, lity•
moiogfeat, Phonographic and Ohirographle Charts, Anatom
teal Outline Plates, Mathematical Blocks. fle. The young
ladies' Rooms areall well furnished, and Teachers and Pu-
pils board in the Seminary with the family of the Princi-
pal, where they can eu3oy all the comfortsand conveniences
of • pleasanthome.

The Institution IN designed to afford young ladies such
facilities as will enable them to obtain a relined, liberal,
thorough and practical education, and thus qualify them
for acting well their part In whatever sphere of life they
may he placed. Tho Ladies employed to Impart instruction
in the several Departments, are all Graduates and Profes-
sional TeaChers, and the comae of study is designed not
merely to present anarray offacts and store the mind with
useful knowledge, but also to unfold and develop its latent
principles and powers, and teach the pupilshow to analyse,
and think, and reason for themselves. .

The facilitiesafforded for acquiring a scientific and prac-
tical knowledge of the Modern Languages, Drawing,
Sketching and Painting in all its varieties. are unrivalled.

' Prof. J. M. ehream, who has charge of this department,
converses fluently in the Preach, Gorman and Italian Lan-
guages, and perhaps is not excelledas anArtist.

REGULAR COURSE OF STUDY. •
drama Wes—Arithmetic, Grammar, Geography, Hie.

toty, Antiquities, Physical Geography, Natural History,
Book-Keeping.

Emma CLess —Algebra, Geometry, Iniellectuel Philoso-
phy, Natural Philosophy,-Chemistry,Botany, Physiology,

. Meteorology.
EIZNIOR (Jugs—Trigonometry,Astronomy,Rhetoric, Logic,

Moral Philosophy, Butler's' Analogy, Political economy,
Evidences of Christianity.

GENWELAI Sruotio--Orthography.Reading.Writing, Men-
tal Arithmetic, Study of the dcriptnres, Caliathen
will be attended to throughout the course.'

TERMS PER REStIION OP FOUR MONTHS. -
Board, • $40.00 Tuition in regular
Furnished room, $15.00 course, $l2OO

SIC AsEXTIAIL
Instrumental Music, $l6OO Piano for Practice, $4.00
Drawing,. 10.00 Fire in sleeping.room, 5.00
till Painting, 20.00 Washing for room, • 1.00
Phonography, (fall Washing per dosen, .60

coarse,)- 5.00 Expenses incident to
Hebrew, Greek, Latin, school room,per month, .26

French, German,ltai- Books and Stationary atrev.
lan, each, 10.00 ler prioes.
The above prioss, which are as low BAthe accommodations

of the Inetitation will Justify,are made out on the princV
pie of.pre.ratyment; it is therefore expected that ell bilini
will be settled In advance, either by cash or note, upon the
reception of which, tickets of admission to' the respective
olasseCand privileges of the Institution will be granted,
snbject to the regulations of the Seminary.

Reach youngledy is eipeoted to furnish her own light,
and also provide napkins and towels for her own use, and
have them and all articles of clothing, distinctly marked.

Diplomas will be awarded to all pupils of this Institution
who stand a satisfactory examination on the whole of the

•predscrib,d regular course.
MALE DEPARTMENT.

It is the designcfthe Principal to open a departmeiti fcr
a limited number of young gentlemen, for whom suitable
accommodations will be prorated ooaveofent to

whom.
Semi-

nary. Ihe expeises In this' department will' be the same
as io.the ladles' department. -

Ala-.Persons of both sexes wishing to qualify themselves
for-the Tea-hees Profession, will, in this Institution, find
rare facilities, as the most approved methods of !Ludy have
been adopted and special instruction is given le the Art of
Teaching to all who wish to; make that their vocation.

jy3l-1t

THU BIBLICAL ILSPNIILTURY AND
PM:NORTON REVIEW, for JULY; 1851:1-=4net pub-

Hatted, contains the following articles:
Art. I. Sprague's Annals of the PreebyMrian Pulpit.

Ellstorical .Valne of the Pentateuch.
111. iblisdons in Western Africa.
IV. The Present State of India—with Map.
V. The General Assembly.

Short Notices.
The Sibifoal Repertory and Princeton Review is edited

by the Rev. Charles Hodge, D.D., and Is published quarter.
ly. in January, April, July, and October, at three dollars
per annum.

1 Subscribers for one copy, who remit three dollars in
advance, to the °Moe of publication, will be entitled to pay-
ment of pottage on all numbers huntedalter the receipt of
the money.

2. Subscribers who remit five dollars in advance, to the
office of publication, will be entitled to one copy for two
years, postage paid.

' 3 SirCormore persons uniting in • club, and remitting
inone earn to the office of publication, at. the rate or two
dollars and fifty cents each, will be entitled to payment of
postage on .the numbers lamed after the receipt of the
money. , Payment at °lnt:crate will not be received from a
le'sa•number than els subscribers In one anociatinn. If
payment is delayed by members of a club until after the
expiration of the year, the full price of three dollars will
invariably be charged.

4. Theological Students, Missionaries, Young Men'e
Christian Associations, An., are furniebed with the Review
at two dollars per year; or 112.2 b by mail, porig. pad.

b. All unstrap/ are charged at three doliare per you-
The above are the only terms • upon which the Review is

furnished to subscribers.
Subscribers and Presbyterial Agents are requeeted to re•

wit by cheek or draft, to order of

cents. -

XXIX. The Efficacy ofPrayer. By the late Bay. John
C. Young,AD, Danville, Kentucky. 18rue., pp. 33. Price
15cents. •

JustPublishedby the Presbyterian Board ofPublication.
JOSEPH P. BKOI,IIII, Publishing Agent.

No. 821 Cheatnut Street. Philadelphia.
Per sale at the, Beard ofColperbve, 45, St. Clair Street,

Pittsburgh, Pa. , ,
jelB4f

40,_IIININV SIDg INSTITOTRI, NICWIII7 E; 9
PENNA.—The foundersof this Institution have e-

cured the services of kfas. CAROLtNg L. WILMA d$
(widow of the late Rev. L W. Williams) and it will of

opened for the reception of young ladles, on the First
Monday (vi5.,134,) of May.
it is the design of the Principal and friends of this In•

atitution to make it all that could be deelred in a first-class
seminary, for the practical and thorough training of young
ladies. To this end, they have secured a large brick house
for a boarding-hones, and will have a large school-room
completely furnished.

The Summer Session will COUIIIIBIIOO on the Mot Monday
of May, and continue twentpone weeks.

Pupils from a distance are expected to board with the
Princigial,-who will endeavor to,make henhouse a home for
them, rather than a boarding-house.

Newburg Isa pleasantrani village, six miles from Ship
pensburg, from which place a hack supplies It with a daily
mall. Fare from the reihead at Shippensburg to Newburg,
only twenty•Sve cents:

Mrs. Williams, the. Principal of this Institution, le a
practical" teacher of much experience all the branches
1210101 j taught in our best tieudriarlea, and" comes very
highlyrecommended, both as a skillful teacher and an ac-
complished lady.

Ail the branches nasal in oar beet Seminaries will be
taught, and boarding furnished on very ressonible terms.

Forfurther Information. apply to Mrs. C. L. Williams,at
Newburg, after the that of April; or to her. L N. Freya
Shippenebnig. aplo tf

G R.
R Z .B T. 99

WBBBTE'B' QUARTO DICTIONARY.
What more eseentleUto every family,cotintiniproom, stu-

dent, and indeed every one who world know the right nee
of language, the meaning, orthography, and pronunciation
of words, than a good angllsla DICTIONARYt—of daily
necessity and permanent value.

WIBST SR'S UNABIUDGID
is now the recognised Standard, constantly cited and re.
lied on in our Courts of Jostimp, in our legislative bodies,
and in public discussions, as entirely' eoncinsire," says
Ron. John C.Spencer

CAN I MAKE A'. BxrCBR INVESTMENT?
Published by G. 40. B,llollllAitt, Springfield.Mass.—eold

by all Booksellers.
Milo, •

WISSTERAI SCHOOL DICMIONARIZIL

GD arMl72lllo'o •N 9
,59 ~WASEUNGIVII STREIT, BOSTON,

Have Just Publitibed:
• REMARKS ON SOCIAL PRAYE&RERTINGS,

By Rt. Rev. AIOXILDIIST,Y3 Vieta Grigwold,
With en Introductory Statement by the Rev. Georice 1).

!Hides, A..M: To which le prefixed a Commendatory
Note by Bishop Rastburn, and a Notice of the Work by

Rev. John & Stone, D.D.
12am, cloth bond. 37% cents; flexible, cloth covers, 31

cents; paper covers, 20 cents.

PETER WALK
821 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia.

-lir Where a cheek eaunot,be - got COUVeni.caly, money
may be cent by maU, in • reglabarect letter, at our risk.

jaiS-1tam •

SERVICE. THE END OF LTVING
An Address delivered bsibre the Roston Young Men's Chris-

tian Association, at their • Anniversary, on Monday
Itrening. May 24th, 1858, by Andrew L. Stone, Pastor of
Park Street,Chureh Boston.

12mn,'flexible cloth -covsis, 20 eta.; paper covers, 123 cts;
fe2B •ly

rrILE ECLECTIC COLLEGE OF MEDI-
OINK, CINCINNATI, 0.

The WINTER SESSION of 1868-9, will commence on
the 13th day of Octoter, and continue sixteen weeks. A
full and thorough course of Lectures will be given, Occupy
log six or seven hours daily, with good opportunities for at-
tention to practical Anatomy, and with ample Clinical fern-
Hiss at the CoMmeredal Hoopital.

Thearrangement of the Chairs will be as follows :

, T. 7.4 BT. JOAN, M.D.,
Professor of Anatomyand Physiology.

3. F. JUDGE, M D..
Professor of Chemistry and Pharmacy.

A. J. HOWIE. M.D..,
ProfolOOT of Surgery.

C. H CLEAVELAND,III.II,
Professor of Msteria Madica and Therapratica.

WE. SHERWOOD.
Professor of Medical Practice and Pathology.

J. B. BUCHANAN, M.D.,
Emeritus Proleosor of Cerebral Physiology and Taattu6ss

of Medallic
JOHNBINH, M.D.,

Professor of Obstetrics and Diseases! of Women
Ohildrera.

The Terms for the 80141011 will be the same imileretoforo,
vle.:=Slatriettistion, $6.00.-Taltkin'$20.00. Bninninra'
tor's Ticket, $6.00. (Svery Student. is required tillingsSe
dissection one merlon before greemition.) Graduation,
$26.00. .2ffeket to Oommereisl flosel cal, (optima,' $6.00.

Theliectervelloonts are newly finished, nest, and com-
Ifortsblei, and in • eenfreliocality (in Oollege Hail, Walnut
Street,) where atndente will find it convenient to call on
their arrival.

Ticket. for thO .ion-real be obtained of the Dean of
the Ricuity, at hie office, No. 103 Smith Street, or of Prof.

cieseigad, Secretary of the litietelly, No. 139 Seventh
Street.near.Elia. JOHNICING, !LLD.,Dean.

j73-3m •
.i.• I BY A ' OUNG MAN, A atiLantl=

/Is
' • !OAS of risma Colhoge, • situan as Thor

au Academy or School. Satisfactorytiotestimonrw ials
*a to character and ability will be even.

Address
" J. 11.."BOX 47,

,
.j72t 4t Pittsburgh. c'e.

A"OPPORTIIaITY 817Cif Al RR AEL Y
OFFERS,' is now to be hill In the pnrchaie of all

Wads of•Dry Goods, at the store of MURPHYt SORBET-
FIELD, corner ofFourth and Market Btreeta, Pittsburgh, at
low prime. A dissolution of partnership being about to
ooeur,llds firm are offeringall their goods in theirretail and
wholesale rooms, et greatly Tattooed prima, with a slew of
selling entirely before the change In their basinese.
Famines will do well to lay in a supply of Btart:ll4g EttePne,
Irish Linens, cud other staple dry goods , for flitarertente,
as it is not 'likely three,goods oan be had again for each
prices al Murphy k Burchfield are now selling them nr.'
Nearly all Mina oftlheal Goode selling at less than they
cook Linen Quark lianakarchiefe, and Embroideries or
all kinds" much cheaper than Ail kinds . of Moors
and'BoYs" weer, Joon:idly&enpar Wench Clothe'and Ca's-
elmeren, are offered at paces that wake he odder! twt-
aatni. Y92".
•

every day decoyed into these places to be taught
by teachers who never closed a business ledger4n
their lives With all discriminating persons,
Duff's System of Book keeping has deservedly
placed him foremost in the confidence of business
men throughout the country. Never before, in
the same space, or indeed in any form, has there
been written, in every department of the science
of accounts, such a compendium off what
every business man must know to insure his sue-
cess.—Commercio2 Journat.

New Brighton Normal Seminary
We would call attention to this excellent insti-

tution, the advertisement of which appears in
another column. The Seminary is situated on a

beautiful table land, overloOking the town of New
Brighton, and commanding a view of the most
picturesque and varied scenery. The plan of the
institution is comprehensive, embracing all the
branches of art and science pertaining to the
most liberal education. Mr. Curry, the Principal,
is eminently qualified for so important and re-
sponsible a position. Besides being a ripe and
accomplished scholar, he is a gentleman kind and
pleasing in his address, and although compara-
tively young, has earned thereputation of being
one of the foremost educators in the country.
Parents and guardians could not make choice of
a more healthful and pleasant location, norsecure
their children and wards a more finiehed educe-
;lion than in this institution —Chronicle.

[ADVICIMININUIT.I
Young Men Wanted for Fall and Winter

Business!
As Clerks, Book keepers, and Salesmen, on

Steamboat* and Railroads—in Banks, Planufac
tories, and as Agents. ' Young men of the "right
stamp" will be wanted, possessing the requisite
qualifications for thesevarious luaratiiepositions,
which qualifications may be fully and correctly
obtained in the next eight ,or ten weeks, by a full
course in the Iron City CommercialCollege, Pitts-
burgh, Pa. F. W. Jenkins, Principal.

EADVRELIISIMENT.I
IT WILT. be noticed that Carnaghan, Allegheny

City, whose establishment is well known as a reli-
able place for well made clothing, is now offering
the remnant of his Bummer stock at very low
rates. The character of his work is fully estab-
lished, and no doubt inducements are offered in
the prices.

Locks, Safety, Philanthropy.
Our friend Woonnasnos continues to furnish tus with

lismocsa PROOF LOCKS, to sell at reduced prime, and apply
the avails to tilissionary purposes, Sabbath School., or the
spread of a pure Gospel in any form. Alt the commission
we wish for selling Mora is the pleasure of thus .promoting
the CII990:1113 love. That the locks cannot be picked, le a
fact well established, the proprietor having, for severs/
years, publicly offered $2,000 for picking.

The present reduce - 1 prices ($0.50 io $5.00,) must make it
an object for Moro-keepers and others tonee them, espe-
cially those who love the cause of Missions. 0.11 or send.

lADvEßTlgnuovra
Bcerhave's Holland, Bitters.

The Press of the country has been particularly
loud in the praise of the Bitters. Among the
many notices, we offer the following to an impar-
tial public':

4, It is a well known fact that we do not puff
patent medicines, and that we but seldom adver-
tise them,.but Beerhave's Holland Bitters comes
to us endorsed in such a manner, as a specific for
the diseases it professes to enre, that we not only
advertise it, but give it this favorable notice un-
asked by theproprietor."--Handel Zeitung, N. Y.

The Philadelphia Argus, in speaking of thelate
exhibition held in that city by the Franklin In-
stitute, says

, s In noticing medicines, we are always extreme-
ly cautions unless satisfied of the merits of the
article. Amongthose exhibited, is thecelebrated
•Holland Bitters. This medicine has been exten-
sively introduced into every State in the Union,
and into the Canadian Provinces, principally with-
in the last two years. The exhibition shows tes-
timonials inievery language ;known in--America,
among which we notice one from the late Hon.
John M. Clayton, of Delaware."

"Btarbave's Rolland Bitters are an invaluable
remedy in all `cures of dyspepsia. They impart a
strong, healthy tone to the stomach, and are the
best renovators of the system generally."—Chi-
cage Bulletin.

Dyspepsia, Headache and Indigestion, by
whioh all persons are more or less affected, can
usually be cored by taking moderate exercise,
wholesome food, and a dose of Boerhave's Holland
Bitters one hour before each meal."—Baltimore
Sun.

44 Bmihave's Holland Bitters for Dyspepsia,
Headache, Loss of Appetite, Nervous Debility,
and all diseases consequent upon a disordered
stnmach and liver. This article is very favorably
known throughout the West, and is regularly pre-
scribedby some of the most distinguished physi-
clans."--Phitadelphia Ledger.

if There can be no better remedy for Indiges-
tion, Heartburn and Loss of Appetite, than Boar-
have's Holland Bitters."----Mieltigan Register.

CArrrom!—Be careful to ask for Bcerh.ave's
Holland Bitters. •

sold at $l.OO per bottle; or, six bottles for
$5.00, by the sole proprietors, BENJAMIN
PAGE, TR., St CO., Pittsburgh; and.Druggists
generally.

no other object than to menace England, and calls
on the government to man a large channel fleet,
and otherwise prepare for defence, and invite
Napoleon over to see how well England is ready
'to resist invasion.

The squadron to accompany Queen Victoria to
'Cherbourg, consists of six sail of the line, six fri-
gates, and a failla of steam yachts, under the
command of Lord 'Lyons.

The London Times, in a leader, controverts
L„,rd Palmerston'e view of the national duty in
regard to the slave trade, and encourages the idea
of the annexation of Cuba to the United States—-
as Cuba once annexed, the whole trade would
come to an end.

Fru lies.

It is officially announced that Queen Victoria
will visit Napoleon, at Cherbourg, on the 4th of
August. The announcement was generally re-
ceived as a confirmation of the continued alliance
of England and France, and as a guarantee of the
peace of Europe.

The crop accounts were favorable, but bread-
stuffs were firm.

Ar bla
On the 16th of June the Mohammedans in Jid.

do rose and massacred the Christians there.
Among the victims were the English and French
Consuls, also the wife of the latter, and twenty
other persons., The consulates were plundered.

The British steamer Cyclops had rescued twen•
-ty-six Christians, and taken them to Suez. No
Christians remained in the place. Two boats
from the Cyclops had to fire on the Mohammed-
ans, who attempted to intercept the retreatof the
Christians from the town.

lad
The Calcutta mail of June 84 arrived at Alex-

andria on the 7th of July.
Sir. Colin Campbell was still at Futtehgurh. On

the 81st of May the Calpee rebels were maching
on 0-wailer. A British column, that started'in
pursuit of them, is reported to have been beaten
by them at Scindia, and to have arrived at Agra.

The rebels were again becoming very trouble-
some in Central India, re-occupying many forts
from which they had beendriven.

The Barrackpore Regiment had received -the
option of disbandment, or of service in China.

The' Calcutta import market was active.
China.

The Alliedfleet was at anchor in the month of
the Peiho on the 29th of April.

Elia days had been allowed for a reply''o, the
demands of the plenipotentiaries, and the time
having expired, a steamer had takenup two4un.
boats and one hundred and fifty sappers to the
Felipe. A French transport, with nine hundred
and fifty marines and infantry, had arrived.

The English and French Admirals wereboth at
Peeghele and it was expected that in a few days
the first in the North' might be struck `by
the capture of the forts at the mouth of the river.

Itis rumored that orders have been sent to the
French. China fleet to dispatch two ships to the
Red Sea.

goticts.
Jefferson Colhlge.

,
.

The Tramtoes of Jefferson College will meet at 10o'clock
A. ff., on TUBSDIY; the SD DAY OP AI:MUST, in the
Library loom, Canonsburg.' JAB. NCULLOIIGH,

Jylo.4t Secretary.

Presbyterial.
The PIESETTERY OF biz MOINES stands adjourned

to meet at Dee Moines, on Thursday, the 2d day of Septem-
ber, at 7-o'clock P. M. - M. eI'ELSOY, Stated Olerk.

The l'atlSlttfilitY OF NOW LtSIION stands adjourned
to meet In the church of Bethesda, on the First Tuesday of
September, at 12o'clock U.

&OBESE DICKSON, StatedClerk.

i,l
Oa the let twit , at Rosemount, byR•v. Wm. Minter,

Mr. Itosear S. &neves, near Frankfort liprlngs, to Mb*
MARY Forionstar, Allegheny County Pa.

On Thursday, July Bth. at the residence of7. M.Camp-
bell. %Emma, Pa.„ by ger. A. 8. Clark, Mr. Munn Bant-
u to Miss Maim OASIMISLL, both of Altoona, '

In Mifflin Township, Allegheny County, Pa., July fith,
by Rey. F. Wilson, Mr. Pamir. BARNITT to MUM MARY

bituar2,

on June 80th, of typhoid fever, and, after ten
clays of almost painless sickness, Mt. Joust R.
READ, in the 69th year of his ag,e• . t

Mr. Read was born in Cecil County, Md., and
removed with his father to Centre County, ?S.,
in 1794, 40 thence, in 1803,to Clearfield County.,
Here he lived more than half a century, enjOyini
in a high degree the esteem and affectionate rel
gard of all who knew him. His bereaved com-
panion and children, and a large circle of friends,
mourn hie death, but they have evidence in his
life and death that their loss is his gain. For
weir a quarter of a century be was known as a

follower of the Redeemer, and for abouteighteen
years served the Presbyterian church in Clear-
field in the office of Ruling Elder. He was
modest and retiring in his disposition, and averse
to any position of prominence, yet ever ready to

co-operate with his brethren in promoting the
interests of the Church. With humility and in
dependence upon Divine grace, he so fulfilled the
duties of a husband, father, friend and Christian,
as to leave a name which is a sweet savor in the

memory of his friends. His death was peaceful
gently falling asleep in the arms of Jesus.

On the day preceding it, lie set his housein order,
and then, on being asked if he could now repose
with confidence inthe Saviour, he said, I can;

Jesus has always been very kind to me, and be
will not forsake me now." The rod and staff of
the'great Shepherd were evidently with him, and
we doubt not that his dwelling place is now in
God's bouse. .

eAROVIAIt ABM SAIIETSIOS

CELEBRATED ,

FAMILY SEWING. !WHINES
495 BROADWAY, NEW YORK,

780 CHESTNUT STREET, PRILADELPRIA.
‘T. • .

Eir These Idaohines are now justly admitted to be the
beet in use fOr- familySewing, making a new, strobg,
and elastiostlton. which will nor rip, even if every fourth
stitch be cuf Circular; sent on application by letter.

A liberal discount made to clergymen with amities.
aplo.ly
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